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Assalammualaikum my Champions,

So I have been thinking recently about olives, and bear with me, I will



make a point soon LOL, but olives were something completely

insignificant in my life prior to moving to Morocco. I think it's almost

rare to see anyone eat olives in Singapore, and I honestly did not fancy

its taste either, but Subhanallah, Allah SWT has moved my heart to

make olives dear to me now and He did this through simply by

mentioning about it in the Quran: "With it, He produces for you

various crops, olives, palm trees, grapevines, and every type of fruit." 

I thought, "If Allah SWT mentions it in the Quran, then that must

mean something!"

So just like that, Allah SWT made olives dear to me! I have to have it

before every meal at least once!

But of course, Allah SWT has also made many other things dear to us

too. For example, this faith!

And when Allah SWT has made faith dear to you, that in and of itself

is A BLESSING! When this happens, charity becomes dear to you,

Hijab becomes a source of strength for you, Quran becomes your

closest companion, and waking up for Tahajud is manageable -  and

the list is endless!

So Champs, if there is one thing we should consistently and constantly

say Alhamdulillah for, it's the fact that He has put this love for the

Deen into our hearts! May this love continue to grow in abundance in

Ramadan, and beyond, Amin!

http://quran.com/16/11


If you are struggling with making Dua or don’t know what Dua to make

this Ramadan, join me and Ustazah Samah as we discover and learn

the many Duas found in the Quran and Hadith and what are some of

the best "conditions" and timings that Allah SWT Himself say is the

best time to make Duas. You will also marvel at how Generous Allah

SWT is, because He gave us many opportune times and seasons of

Duas (there are literally SO many, Ma Sha Allah Alhamdulillah!) and it

is my hope that after this lesson, you will all walk away with not only a

much deeper appreciation for Duas, but also with a more confident

mindset that Allah SWT is the Hearer of all Duas!



Read PDF Notes from the Lesson Here

Champs, join me this Sunday at 5pm SG / 10am UK as we watch the

highlights of this week's TKV together - don't forget to come with

your pen and paper to write all of your Dua Ideas, and of course,

with beautiful intentions and an open heart and mind too!

Add Champs Cabin - Study Date to your GCal

Watch The Video Lesson Here

Join our Study Date Here!

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e158755bca656073528da46/t/642dff651f89401d7f2f2fe5/1680736113057/The+Weapon+of+the+Believer-min.pdf
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?action=TEMPLATE&tmeid=NW02YzFxcmhvZXBwMmZtYW1qbzQ2ZWpra3NfMjAyMzA0MDlUMDkwMDAwWiBwbHVzQGFpZGFhemxpbi5jb20&tmsrc=plus%40aidaazlin.com
https://aaplus.co/theknowledgevault
https://aaplus.co/zoom


Speaking about Duas, I am so excited to re-introduce to you Champs

the special PDF that we did last Ramadan on 'Beautiful Duas from

the Blessed Quran.' I love, love, love all of the Duas that Allah SWT

has highlighted and immortalised for the believers till the end of time

in the Quran, so collating them and putting them together in a "book"

gave so much joy for me! Please feel free to share this widely with your

friends and family, I pray may this be of benefit!

Save & Share The Dua PDF Here!

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e158755bca656073528da46/t/62b306bf958b9c6d8a618b9e/1655899844266/Beautiful+Duas+from+the+Quran-min.pdf


A super quick announcement to say that we have now dropped the first

20 episodes of An Ayah A Day, Ma Sha Allah, Alhamdulillah. I honestly

am so grateful that so many of you love #AAAD and personally for me,

choosing a favourite episode is nearly as hard as choosing a favourite

Ayah! Which episodes are your favourites? Share with me! PS: Also

Champs, I do not recommend you binge all of them at one

go! :P Savour it, and try to listen to it one episode at a time ok? PPS:

Please do not share the links outside of AA Plus too, thank you!



I would like to believe that my two cats, Noor and Khair, are Meow-

slim, as they always come to me running, and then plonking

themselves on my lap whenever I start reciting the Quran, when I am

on AA Plus Calls, or whenever I am engaged in a gathering of Light.

They are always coming to my prayer mat too, and I always catch them

20 Episodes Are Now Out!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLoGHZ0eaJkgfnGp3ICwoeeLApiiRVbhkx


in a tranquil position (maybe they are in Zikir?) But, if you tell them

about Ramadan and the "not eating: part, I am pretty sure my cats

would not have any of it. 😂😂😂😂  

Last night during our Tadarus session, one of our beloved Champs

reflected on this Ayah in the Quran: "And on the Day of Judgement,

We will bring forth to each person a record which they will find laid



open. And it will be said, 'Read your record. You alone are sufficient

this Day to take account of yourself." (Quran 17:13-14) Subhanallah,

this made me think about what kind of deeds will I be presenting to

Allah SWT: Will I be embarrassed by them? Or will I be hesitant and

anxious? Champs, I sincerely pray may we seize this opportunity of

Ramadan to not just purify our souls but also to beautify our Book of

Deeds with countless acts of Ibadah for His sake, Amin!

And with that, I hope you guys have enjoyed Closer! I'll see you for our nightly
Tadarus + Tahajjud Sessions on RuhiLand soon!
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